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साराांश 

ऩीरा यतआु उत्तयी ऩहाडी ऺेत्र औय उत्तय-ऩश्चिभी भदैानी ऺते्र भें गेह ॉ का एक प्रभखु योग है। 
अधधकाॊश ऺते्रों भें, पसर की फवुाई को दो भहीने स ेअधधक हो गमे है। फारयश, ओस औय कोहये के 
साथ-साथ ठॊड े भौसभ की उऩरब्धता होने के कायण, जोकक योगों के ववकास के लरए अनकु र है, 
ककसानों को सराह दी जाती है कक वे ऩीरे यतआु की उऩश्थथतत के लरए तनमलभत रूऩ से अऩने खेतों 
भें तनगयानी कयें। मदद ककसान अऩने गेह ॊ के खेतों भें ऩीरे यतआु को देखत े हैं, तो अनशुॊलसत 
पप ॊ दनाशकों नाभत:   प्रोवऩकोनाजोर @ 0.1% (200 लभरीरीटय पप ॊ दनाशक दवा 200 रीटय ऩानी 
भें लभराकय एक एकड़ भें) का तिड़काव कयें, ताकक इसके प्रायॊलबक सॊक्रभण के आगे प्रसाय से फिा जा 
सके।  
 
पसर सत्र 2019-20 भें ऩीरे यतएु की ऩहरी घटना की रयऩोटट 26.12.2019 को आनॊदऩयु सादहफ 
ब्रॉक से हुई थी औय उसके फाद जनवयी के भहीने भें ऩॊजाफ भें केवर तरहटी ऺते्रों जैसे रूऩनगय, 
आनॊदऩयु सादहफ, कीयतऩयु सादहफ ब्रॉक, िभकौय सादहफ ब्रॉक, होलशमायऩयु औय गयुदासऩयु से ऩीरे 
यतएु की रयऩोटे आई। इन थथरों का दौया ककमा गमा औय उऩिायात्भक उऩामों का सझुाव ददमा गमा, 
योग की तीव्रता फह त कभ थी औय योग तनमॊत्रण भें है। इनके अरावा, अन्म ऺते्रों से ऩीरा यतआु की 
कोई रयऩोटट नही आमी है। 
 
कनाटटक के धायवाड़, नवरगुॊड, गडग, सौदत्ती, नायगुॊड औय याभदगुट तारकुा के ऺेत्र भें कुि ककसानों 
के खेतों भें ऩत्ती यतआु का सॊक्रभण देखा गमा। ऩत्ती यतआु का भाभ री सॊक्रभण ऩॊजाफ के रूऩनगय 
जनऩद के आनॊदऩयु सादहफ ब्रॉक के गाॊवों अॊजौरी औय ढुकरी के दो खेतों भें क्रभश् िैश्पऩमन औय 
एि.डी. 3086, ककथभों भें बी दजट ककमा गमा।  
 
तना यतआु का सॊक्रभण नायगुॊड तारकु, गडग, कनाटटक भें एक ककसान के खेत भें ददनाॊक 
27.2.2020 दजट ककमा गमा औय योग तीव्रता फह त कभ थी। 
 
भहायाष्ट्र भें सतना, करवन, भारेगाॉव, डड ॊडोयी औय सयुगना तहसीरों के ऺेत्र भें ककसानों के खेतों से 
भाह  सॊक्रभण ऩामा गमा औय सॊक्रभण तनपन से भध्मभ थतय तक था। ऩणेु श्जरे के होर औय 
फायाभती के ऩास कुि ककसानों के खेतों भें बी ऩत्ती भाह  (रीप एकपड) का भाभ री सॊक्रभण देखा 
गमा। ककसानों को सराह दी जाती है कक वे खेतों भें भाह  आफादी ऩय सतकट ता यखें। साभान्म तौय 
ऩय, उत्तय ऩश्चिभी भदैानी इराकों भें ऩणीम भाह  का सॊक्रभण पयवयी भहीने के शरुू भें होता है, 
इसलरए ककसानों को उस अवधध के दौयान सतकट  यहने की सराह दी जाती है औय मदद सॊक्रभण 
आधथटक थतय से अधधक हो जाता है, तो उधित उऩाम कयें। 
 

कुर लभराकय गेह ॊ पसर का थवाथ्म सबी गेह ॊ उत्ऩादन ऺते्रों भें उत्कृष्ट्ट है औय वतटभान भौसभ 
पसर ववृि के ऩऺ भें है। 
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Summary 

 

Yellow rust is a major disease in Northern Hill Zone and North Western Plain Zone. In most 

of the area, the crop is more than two months old and due to onset of cool weather along with 

rains, dew and fog which favors diseases development, therefore, farmers are advised to visit 

their fields regularly for observing yellow rust appearance. If farmers observe yellow rust in 

their wheat fields, spray the recommended fungicides, viz., Propiconazole @ 0.1 % (200 ml 

of fungicide mixed with 200 L of water should be sprayed in one acre crop) to avoid its 

further spread from initial foci of infection.  

 

The first occurrence of yellow rust in crop season 2019-20 was reported from Anandpur 

Sahib Block on 26.12.2019 and after that in month of January few reports of yellow rust are 

from only foot hills in Punjab namely Rupnagar, Anandpur Sahib, Kiratpur Sahib block, 

Chamkour Sahib block, Hoshiarpur and Gurdaspur. The sites were visited and suggested the 

remedial measures, the incidence was low and is under control. Besides these, no yellow rust 

is reported from other areas. 

 

Incidence of leaf rust was observed in some farmer’s field in area of Dharwad, Navalgund, 

Gadag, Saudatti, Naragund and Ramdurg talukas in Karnataka. Minor incidence of leaf rust 

was also reported in two fields of villages Ajaouli and Dhuklii in Anandpur Sahib block of 

Rupnagar, Punjab on varieties Champion and HD3086, respectively. 

 

The stem rust incidence was recorded in a farmer’s field in Naragund taluk, Gadag, Karnatka 

on 27.2.202 and the incidence was very low. 

 

Aphid infestation was reported from farmers field in the area of Satana, Kalvan, Malegaon, 

Dindori and Surgana tahasils in Maharastra and incidence ranged from low to medium. Minor 

infestation of leaf aphid was also observed in few farmers field near Hol and Baramati of 

Pune district. Farmers are advised to keep vigil on aphid population in fields. In general, in 

NWPZ the foliar aphid infestation start in the month of February, therefore farmers are 

advised to be vigilant during that period and if infestation crosses economic threshold level, 

take suitable measures. 

 

Overall the wheat crop health is excellent in all the wheat growing areas and the prevailing 

weather is in favour of the crop growth. 
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Survey and surveillance is an important activity to monitor the crop health, therefore regular 

surveys were conducted by different co-operators of All India Coordinated Wheat and Barley 

Improvement Project for different diseases and insect pest infestation all over the country. 

Overall the crop health is excellent bedsides few report of yellow rust appearance in Punjab 

and leaf rust in Karnataka. The state wise detail report is as follows: 

 

Haryana and Punjab  

Surveys were conducted by Dr. Jaspal Kaur and scientists from PAU on 10.1.2020 in route 

Ludhiana- Hoshiarpur- Mukerian, on 16.1.2020 in route Ludhiana-SBS Nagagr- Sh 

Anandpur Sahib and on 27.1.2020 in route Ludhiana- Nanagal and also on Ludhiana- 

Gharshankar (simultaneously two teams on same day).  In district Rupnagar, Anandpur Sahib 

Block yellow rust incidence was reported in villages Brahampur Hethla, Ajouli, Nikku 

Nangal, Dhuklii, Chandpur Bela, Pattii etc on the varieties HD2967, HD3086, Champion, Sri 

Ram 1734, Barbet. In some of the fields disease was quite severe (more than 60S). Brown 

rust was also observed in two fields of villages Ajaouli (40S) and Dhuklii (20S) on varieties 

Champion and HD3086, respectively. 

In Kiratpur Sahib Block, yellow rust is found in two villages namely Chandpur Bela and 

Hariwal on varieties PBW 677 (20-40S) and HD 3086(40S). In Chandpur Bela the spread of 

the disease was in 9 acres and in Hariwal the spread was around in 2 acres. 

In Chamkour Sahib Block, yellow rust was observed Makhowal Village on Variety Barbet 

(60S). In Hoshiarpur District yellow rust was observed in one farmers field in Khanpur  

Village in Gharshanjkar block on varety HD2967 (40-60S), in Takni Village in Block 

Bhunga on HD2967 (40S) and Makhumajra in block Chabewal (10S). 

In Gurdaspur District yellow rust was reported from Batua, Khanewal Varsola Village on 

HD2967 (10S). Similarly in Pathankot district yellow rust is reported from Asabano village 

on HD2967 (10S). 

 

  
 

The team consisting Dr. Ravindra Kumar and Dr. Charan Singh, IIWBR, Karnal conducted 

wheat crop health survey especially for yellow rust in the areas of Haryana on 25
th

 January, 

2020. The team was also joined by Sh. Shekhar Kumar, APPO, Ambala for conducting 

surveys in Naraingarh block of Ambala District. In the areas surveyed (except two fields with 

minor incidence of yellow rust), there was no disease in the crop. One case of minor 

incidence of yellow rust of wheat on cv. WH 711 was found in Hussaini village and in 

another field yellow rust was also found having almost circular foci of around 1 meter, 60S 

type incidence on HD 2967 in Dhanaura village of Naraingarh block of Ambala district of 
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Haryana. Thereafter, several wheat fields were rigorously surveyed in route: Yamunanagar, 

Bilaspur, Sadhaura, Naraingarh and nearby areas for yellow rust incidence but no incidence 

of yellow rust was found in these areas.    

    

 

Survey team comprised of Dr. Prem Lal Kashyap, Scientist (Plant Pathology), ICAR-IIWBR, 

Karnal, and Dr. Hanif Khan, Senior scientist (Plant Breeding and Genetics) ICAR-IIWBR, 

Karnal conducted survey of wheat fields of Yamunanagar, Bilapsur, Sadhaura, Naraingarh, 

Krushetra and Rupnagar and nearby areas on 31
st
 

January, 2020. In most of the surveyed sites, wheat crop 

was healthy and found free from yellow rust infection. 

In few wheat fields of Mugaalwali village, yellowing of 

wheat leaves were observed due to poor field 

management and water stagnation. During the survey, 

interactions and discussion on successful and profitable 

wheat cultivation has been made and information 

regarding the identification and management of yellow 

rust of wheat has been provided. In few locations, in 

small pockets infestation of powdery mildew disease has 

been observed. Overall, in majority of surveyed fields, 

wheat crop was found healthy and free from any major 

attack of diseases and insect pests.  

 

 

Jammu 

A survey of wheat crop health was conducted by Dr. M. K. Pandey, Sr. Wheat Pathologist 

along with Dr. S. K. Rai (Plant Breeder) and Dr. Rajev Bharat (Agronomist) on 24
th

 and 25
th

 

Jan., 2020. On 24
th

 Feb., 2018, survey was conducted  the route starting from Satwari 

(Jammu) to Ramghar (Sambha) via Satwari- Chatha- Khandwal More- Pir baba (RSPura)- 

Dablehar- Quderpur- Palli more (Sambha)- Check Salarian –Ramgragh. On 25
th

 Feb., 2018 

follow the route starting from Udhywalla to Pauni check via Udhaywalla- Barnai- Kalyanpur- 

Kana ckeck- Domana- Pauni check in Jammu district. Due to frequent and heavy rainfall 

during January, plant growth was restricted. Any rust was not observed on survey routes 

field. Leaf Blight was observed in some field.  Powdery mildew was also not observed in any 

fields. Regarding to the insect pests, some fields of wheat was affected with low incidence of 

aphid. 
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Rajasthan 

To know the status of wheat and barley crop health, survey was conducted by Dr. P. S. 

Shekhawat, Wheat Pathologist and Dr S. P. Vishnoi in the area of Bassi (Jaipur), Tunga, 

Lalgarh, Nagrajpura, Bichhya, Kushalpura, Deedwana, Dehlalpura, Bhadhana (Dausa) on 

dated 23
rd

 Jan., 2020. Whereas, Kotputli, Paota, Shapura, Bishngarh and Radawas areas of 

district Jaipur were surveyed on dated 24
th

 Jan. 2020. None of the rust was observed during 

the survey. However, incidence of flag smut was noted in traces to 4 per cent in varieties Raj 

3765, Raj 1482 at village Khokawala (Bassi), Tunga, Bichhya (Dausa) and Bhabhru (Jaipur). 

Mild incidence of CCN was also noted on some fields. However, the incidence of CCN was 

very high (up to 50 per cent) in a field at village Naiko ki Dhani- Tunga. The wheat crop was 

tillering to boot leaf stage. In barley crop, rust was not observed. Incidence of loose smut, 

covered smut and leaf stripe diseases was noted in traces to one per cent in variety RD 2035 

and RD 2552. The barley crop was boot leaf stage to ear head emergence stage. Overall both 

wheat and barley crops were healthy in the surveyed area. 

 

 

Uttarakhand 

Wheat crop was monitored for rust in the farmers’ field by Dr. Deepshikha, JRO and Dr. 

Kanak Srivastava, Junior Scientist Plant Pathology on 10
th

 Jan. 2020 enroute Kichha (Vill. 

Shankar farm and Sirraya village), Chacher farm, 

Pipalia and Gurunanak farm (Bari), Sitarganj 

(Katangari, Bara, Jungle jogi ther and Nakha 

farm), Nanakmatta (Sara saria) and Khatima 

(Vill. Kuwar Khera, Pahenia, Jhankat, and Sejna. 

The varieties sown in the areas were HD 2967, 

PBW 550, PBW 502, UP2855 and PBW 154. 

The weather was foggy and slight rainy. Overall 

the crop health was good and no rust was 

observed. 

 

A survey was conducted by a team of scientists namely Dr. Lakshmi Kant, Head, Crop 

Improvement Division, Dr. K.K. Mishra, 

Principal Scientist (Pl. Path.), Dr. Renu 

Jethi, Scientist, Social Science and Dr. 

Ganesh Vasudeo, Scientist, Crop 

Improvement Division from ICAR-

VPKAS, Almora on 21.01.2020. The team 

surveyed Gaulapaar and Chorgalia and 

nearby areas of Distt NainiTal as well as 

Jhankat and Naukulia and nearby wheat 

growing areas of Sitarganj, district Udham 

Singh Nagar. The crop was at early 

tillering stage. 
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In these areas, wheat verities namely VL Gehun 907, VL Gehun 953, VL Gehun 829, VL 

Gehun 967 and VL Gehun 953 were commonly sown and the crop was at tillering stage. In 

this area, no yellow rust symptom was observed. However, due to excess rains, stagnation of 

water in low lying areas of the fields was found and wheat leaves were pale yellow in such 

places. At 'Indrapur', Chorgalia, farmers were sown improved wheat varieties and these fields 

were free from rust, however, very low infestation of aphids was observed in these fields.  

 

Madhya Pradesh 

Dr. K. K. Mishra and team surveyed during the month of January 2020, in the area covering 

Hoshangabad,  Harda and Narsinghpur districts. The Bohani and Sridham areas of district 

Narsinghpur, were also surveyed for overall crop situation and crop health. It was observed 

that in these districts crop condition is quite good. The crop is under timely sown irrigated 

and late sown irrigated conditions. In Harda district Timerni, Khirkia and adjoining areas 

were visited for prevailing crop health situation. Here also the crop condition is very good. 

Most of the crop is under heading to flowering stage. In Hoshangabad district, Shivani 

Malva, Keshal , Itarsi Babai and Hoshangabad tehsils were  observed for overall crop health 

situations and it was found that in almost entire areas the crop in boot stage to flowering stage  

and  crop health situation is excellent. No rust incidence was observed so far. Over all the 

crop health situation and condition in entire Central Narmada valley and adjoining areas was 

very good. Since cool temperature is persisting for longer period of time hence good harvest 

is expected. 

 

The survey for wheat rust occurrence was conducted on 14
th

, 16
th

, 21
st
, 23

rd
 and 25

th
 January, 

2020 in many villages viz., Ankiya, Khudel, Ram Pipliya, Todi, Gari Pipliya, Barkheda, 

Lokan, Jinwania of Indore, Dewas and Harda 

Districts by Dr. T.L. Prakasha and team, IARI, 

RS, Indore. There was no rust incidence in the 

surveyed villages till date. The bread wheat 

varieties like HI 1544, GW 322, HI 1605, MP 

3288, Lok 1 and durum varieties like HI 8663, 

HI 8713, HI 8737, HI 8759 are being 

cultivated in these villages. Tobacco 

caterpillar was noticed in couple of fields but 

pest population was not at economic injury 

level. 
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West Bengal 

Surveys for monitoring the wheat crop health in West Bengal near Bangladesh boarder area 

were conducted especially for WBLD from 18-19
th

 January, 2020. The farmer’s fields were 

surveyed by Dr. Dhiman Mukherjee and Dr. Sunita Mahapatra, along with technical assistant 

Mr. Bimal Chandra Pahari, BCKV, in the area of Nadia and Murshidabad districts of West 

Bengal. The survey was done in the route starting from Kalyani to Berhampore via Banga, 

Krishnanagar, Karimpur, Jalangi and Domkal. The crop was in tillering stage and early sown 

crops are in flowering stage. The wheat cultivation is very less in Banga and Krishnanagar 

area whereas wheat cultivation in mass in the area of Karimpur, Jalangi and Domkal. Overall 

crop health is good in various observation sites of Kalyani, Jalangi, Karimpur and Domkol.  

No WBLD symptoms was observed from any wheat filed as well as on oat crop also. In 

village Mahatpur, few fields were early sown and where crop was in heading stage. Crop was 

critically observed and no blast like symptoms were observed in any field only foliar blight 

was observed in very less incidence on lower leaves. 

 

Maharashtra 

Dr. B. C. Game, Prof. B. M. Mhaske and Dr. B. M. Ilhe reported that Vidarbh region of the 

state was hit by hailstorms during first week of January 2020, but fortunately the losses were 

very low. During the month, temperature remained at higher side. The maximum temperature 

ranged between 20.0 to 32.0
o
C, while minimum temperature ranged between 2.4 to 14.0

o
C. 

The difference between maximum and minimum temperature remained much higher than 

normal season that become somewhat uncongenial for crop. Lowest temperature of 2.4
o
C was 

recorded on 17.1.2020 while highest temperature (32.0
o
C) recorded on 27.1.2020. Surveys 

were conducted on 21
st
 and 29

th
 January in the area of Satana, Kalvan, Malegaon, Dindori 

and Surgana tahasils. The villages covered under roving survey include Satmane, Talvade, 

Lakhmapur, Umrane, Nampur, Dabhadi, Jaulke Vani, Varkheda, Pandane, Pimpri Aanchala, 

Borgaon, Tirhal Budruk, Kundane and Mandane. Incidence of leaf and stem rust was not 

found in any of the farmers’ field. Leaf bight disease was observed in most of the fields at 

very low incidence whereas other minor diseases like foot rot and loose smut were in traces at 

one location. Infestation of aphids was medium to heavy in all the farmers’ fields on all the 

cultivars viz. Ajay-72, Super 222, Lok-1, NIAW 301, etc. The incidence of stem borer and 

shoot fly was not observed during the survey. Suitable biological and chemical control 

measures were suggested to the farmers where the infestation of aphids was high. Wheat 

Disease Monitoring Nursery sown at Pimpalgaon Baswant remained free from rust and leaf 

blight during the month. 

 

Dr. M. A. Gud, and Dr. R. R. Perane, RWRRS, Mahabaleshwar reported that during January-

2020, minimum average temperature ranged from 7.3 to 10.8
0
C and maximum average 

temperature ranged from 22.4 to 27.2
0
C at Mahabaleshwar Plateau. Wheat crop survey was 

conducted by the team of Regional Wheat Rust Research Station, Mahabaleshwar scientists 

in Satara, Sangli, Kolhapur and Dhule districts of Maharashtra state. Normal Sown wheat 

crop was in reproductive stage where as late sown crop in tillering stage on farmers field. No 

stem rust incidence was observed whereas leaf rust incidence was observed in traces on off 

type wheat plants in surveyed area. Also, leaf rust was observed upto 20S in wheat rust trap 
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nurseries located at Agriculture Research Station, K. Digras (Sangli) and Agriculture 

Research Station, Radhanagri (Kolahpur). Minor damage of insect-pest was noticed in few 

wheat fields. No reports regarding rust disease or pests on wheat crop was received from 

State Agriculture Department. Overall, wheat crop was observed healthy. 

  

The team comprising Dr. Sudhir Navathe, Dr. Yashvanthakumar K, and Dr. V. S. Baviskar 

taker survey on 23
rd

 Jan 2020 in the area of Baramati, Dist. Pune. No any natural occurrence 

of the rust was observed and crop remained healthy in farmer’s field. The infestation of leaf 

aphid was observed in the various plots at experimental research farm as well as in few 

farmers field near Hol and Baramati of Dist Pune.  Control measures were taken and also 

suggested to the farmers.  

 

  
 

 

Karnataka 

 Dr. I.K. Kalappanavar, Dr. Gurudatt M. Hegde and Dr. Suma Biradar from MARS, UAS, 

Dharwad and Dr. Noorulla, UHS, Bagalkot visited farmer’s field from Dharwad to 

Bagalkote to Jamakhandi on 8.1.2020. The crop was at seedling to ear head stage in both 

rainfed and irrigated conditions. The entire field was found free from rust incidence. While, 

spot blotch (01) and shoot fly (1-3%) was recorded in some of the fields. In Kallahalli village 

of Jamakhandi Taluk drying of wheat ear heads were observed in a field (Genotype: Amber-

28) with shrivelled grains. The variety is not recommended to region/location. The drying of 

the ear heads may be due to the high temperature and moisture stress. The neighbouring 

wheat (DWR 162) field sown during first fortnight of November 2019 were found free from 

this type of symptoms. 

 

Dr. Gurudatt M. Hegde, Jr. Pathologist, AICRP, UAS, Dharwad and Mr. Sudhakar V. 

Kulkarni Technical officer, AICRP (wheat) scheme conducted the Wheat Crop Health on 

13
th

, 22
nd

 and 27
th

 Jan. 2020 in the area of Dharwad, Gadag, Bagalkote and Belagavi 

districts. The crop was grown under rainfed, restricted irrigations and irrigated conditions.  In 

all the areas surveyed the crop was at flowering stage. Incidence of leaf rust was seen in 

Dharwad, Navalgund, Gadag, Saudatti, Naragund and Ramdurg talukas whereas it was not 

observed in Bagalkote, Mudhol and Gokak taluka. However, heavy incidence of leaf rust 

was seen in a farmer’s field of Byahatti, Hubli, Dharwad on variety Amruth ranging upto 
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80S. The stem rust incidence was recorded in a farmer’s field in Naragund taluk only and the 

incidence was to the extent of 10S. The leaf blotch incidence was also observed in few fields 

the range was 00-24. 
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